ASA Executive Board Meeting: Tuesday, April 5, 2005

Attendance
Present: Katie, Jen, James H, James P, Ken, Michael, Janet, LaRuth, Hannah
Excused Absences:
Unexcused Absences: Artis

New Group Recognitions
Office hours were not held today.

Motions
Motion: to approve bulletin board allocations as stands: 6-0-3, motion PASSES

Agenda
1. Look over new group constitution
2. prepare for GBM, look over GBM agenda
   - registration day in the fall, there may or may not a GBM in the fall
   - details of registration period will be worked out by the end of this semester
   - bulletin board allocations will be sent out by the end of the week, and final decisions will be posted to the website
   - elections: explanations of each positions, nominations, voting
   - summer activities: use a CD for the FYSM – accept feedback, early returns,
   - new officers attend meetings starting next week
   - we missed a cycle of office allocations, so the new cycle will start this fall
   - open floor at the end
3. talk about posterng guildelines/rules
   - one poster per event per board
   - groups cannot tear down posters, they should email asa-exec of any violations
4. CAC room reservation during CPW, drop posters, fixing operating guidelines to give more power to the student groups via a GBM